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Morgan, Rockefeller, Ryan and Other Magnates Com
bine Their Resources

Money Loaned at 130 Per Cent, and Little to Be Had at That Rate When $25,000,000 
Was Flung at the Panicky Crowd of Brokers, a Wild Panic Was Stemmed and 
Stocks Rebounded With Great Violence-Thursday’s Situation Marked by Three 
Bank Failures and Run on Several Institutions—Alarmist Rumors About Other Big 
Concerns—Public Have Withdrawn $200,000,000 on Depost.

Fisherman Sails in Boston and Unanimous Choice of Large 
Reports Ten of CrewWinnipeg Immigration Com-. Fourteen Brought to Springhill 

missioner Tells of Superi- Mines Decide to Return 
oritÿ of This Year’s Home

Arrivals

Conservative Convention
Lost Thursday -5V J

J .1

LIKELY ALL DROWNED OLD RUNNING MATE! COAL VERY SCARCEI

FAITH IN THE WEST Captain Describes the Terrific Squall Adam C. Bell Also Nominated tor the 
That Caught Poor Fellows Unpre- Dominion House — Wet Weather 
pared in Dories—Atterwards Saw 
Empty Boats on Crest of Waves.

Churches on- Short Allowance, and 
Schools Likely to Close—Hospital 
Was in Sore Need—Miners Busy 
in Adjoining Woods Cutting Winter 
Fuel.

Mr. Smith Predicts That Real Estate 
Values Will Not Decline on Account 
of Crop Shortage — Record Low 
Rate of Collecting Customs Re
ceipts,

Did Not Affect Attendance at West- 
ville Meeting, as Every Section of 
the County Was RepVesented.

-25-
Boston, Oct. 24.—Ten of her crew lost\v:11111

i *■
I* *;■ in the squall of Monday on the Georges, 

the report which the schooner Clara% (Special to The Telegraph.)
WestviUe, N. S., Oct. 24.-Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper and Adam C. Bell were un
animously nominated today by the Liber
al-Conservative convention as federal can
didates for Pictou county.

It was not a favorable day for a con
vention, the recent snow having made 
the traveling bad and rain was falling all 
day, but notwithstanding the unfavorable 
conditions there assembled one of the 
largest and most representative conven
tions ever held in this county by the Lib
eral-Conservative party. One hundred and 
sixteen delegates, representing every poll
ing sub-division in the county, answered ' 
the roll-call.

Only two names were submitted. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper and Adam C. 
Bell. After one ballot was taken the nom
ination of Sir Hibbert was made unani
mous by a standing vote.

A committee was appointed to communi
cate with Sir Hibbert. The decision of 
the convention was wired to him and an 
early reply accepting the nomination is 
looked for. When the result of the con
vention was “made known to Mr. Bell, 
he delivered a short address gracefully ac
cepting the decision of the convention and 
assuring the meeting that the stories cir
culated in some placés that he would en
deavor to make trouble in the party if 
he were not nominated, were distinctly 
without warrant. He had no intention of 
doing anything of the kind.

(Special to The Telegraph.) I was
G. Silva, of Gloucester brought in ae she 
worked hef way up to T wharf late today,

:

’Springhill Mines, Oct. 24—A small de- 
Ottawa, Oct. 24—The immigrants who j vetopment took place in the strike eitua-

cxcel tion here today. It appears the company

(Special to The Telegraph.) Ih i-il
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1 her colors half-masted.

' Captain Manuel J. Silva, and men were 
exhausted as the result of their experi- 

in the terrible seas which had rob-

4

3»have gone into the west this year 
both m point of numbers, quality and, brought fourteen men from Parrsboro to

work at the fires and around the works.

. > j
:

•1.- .«55?*adaptability for agricultural purposes over 
new settlers of any previous year, said J. 
Obed Smith, commissioner of immigration 

f**'' at Winnipeg, to your correspondent today. 
He noted that a great, majority of the 
migrants to the west this year already had 
practical experience of farming in Great 
Britan, United States or in eastern Can
ada. A large proportion of them

well supplied with money, and the 
immigration department was anticipating 
little or no call to help the new arrivals 
through the coming winter or until they 

Aid broken up their land and realized on 
Wic first crops.

The decrease in the number of home
stead entries this year he explained in 
part by the fact that the new comers were 
buying land outright instead of home
steading.
- He anticipated no falling off in the 

prices of real estate in the west, in con
sequence- of the money stringency or crop 
shortage. The tendency, he believed, 
would rather be for land values to con
tinue upwards. 
i He noted, as a
bank' clearings in Toronto fell off last 
month as compared with September of last 

the bank clearings in Winnipeg

; -On their arrival this morning they were 
met at the station by Manager J. R. 
Cowans and Assistant Manager D. Stew
art, who conducted them into the freight 
shed and from there to the company’s 
boarding house. The men went on duty 
this afternoon.

In the meantime the lodges railed a 
special meeting and appointed a committee 
to acquaint these persons with the facts 
of the situation. The men were inter
viewed and the facts laid before them. 
They resolved to return hope tomorrow. 
It was agreed to visit the railway sta
tion tomorrow and give the men a great 
cheer as they left.

The fuel problem in this community is 
becoming more acute every day. Fortun
ately so far as the workmen are concern
ed there is a supply of wood free of charge 
for all who care to take it. The .woods 
resound with many axes daily, but with 
many of the institutions it has reached a 
serious stage. It is rumored the schools 
will shortly close through lack of fuel. 
Some of the churches have vacated their 
main buildings and are holding services 
in their smaller rooms because less fire 
is required.

Coal is an article of considerable value 
in Springhill. It has in fact become some
thing of curiosity. A leading citizen has 
a barrel -full in hie office window labelled 
"To look at, not for sale at any price.”

The College hospital some time ago was 
absolutely out of coal and could not pro
cure any. A êonpje 't gentlemen con
tributed a few tons to keep the patients 
warm for the time being.

ences
bed the vessel of more than half its crew. 
Captain Silva told the following tale of 
his disaster:

' ,a4
:1

un*
it "Twelve of the men were out in their 

dories. We had been working through 
the night, when, about 4 a. m. Monday, 
a squall ripped gut of the north. It was 
a screecher that burst in a twinkling and 
the thickening rain was worse than the 
densest fog I ever saw.

“I believed the Silva would capsize. She 
was hove down till her decks were flooded 
to the hatch. In about half an hour we 
got the schooner on her feet and tied 
down where she could stand the blow. 
Then we got busy trying to find the poor 
fellows fighting for their lives.

“About the first thing that the sea 
washed our way was a dory. It was one 
of ours. It was bottom .up. Presently 
another, then a fourth came in sight, but 
this last one was right side up. However, 
it was empty. That means four of ‘cm 
gone’ shouted somebody with his mouth 
close to my ear.

“Trawl tubs dotted the water. Pieces 
of a dorry painted the color of the Sil
va’s swept by as dawn gradually gave us 
à wider observation. A trawl line snaked 
across the Silva’s deck and the books held 
a man’s coat and a white mitten.

“We were heartsick as the day ad
vanced and none of the missing men could 
be found, but we stuck to it and drove 
the schooner back and forth over the shoal 
in the direction the dories should have 
drifted. Late in the day the schooner 
Francis P. Mosquita came up and re
ported she had picked up two of our men. 
All that night and Tuesday and part of 
Wednesday we cruised for the others, and 
it hardly seems possible that any of the 
ten could have survived.”
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curious fact, that white ..a - I*>

m
year,
showed an increase of more than $2,000,- 
000, and the amount of taxes paid at Win
nipeg during the / month was proportion
ately greater than in any previous year of 
the city’s history.

For the first eight mont lis of the pres
ent year homestead entries in the west 
totalled 20,858, as compared with 31,860 
for the first eight, months of 1906.

During the first, eight months of this 
year ended Aug. 31, the official returns of 
the British Board of Trade showed the 
total number of passengers leaving Great 
Britain for Canada was 115,811, of whom 
103,188 were of British origin. This is an 
increase, as compared with last yçar, of 
24,131 in the total number, and of 23,904 
in those of British origin.
» The cost of collecting the customs rev- 

of tlu: dominion for the fiscal year 
of nine months ended March 31 last was 
only 3.03 per cent, of the total revenue 
collected. This is the smallest rate of cost 
of collection to the total customs duties 
in the history of the dominion. For the 
preceding year the rate was 3.31, and the 
previous lowest rate was 3.27 in 1887. The 
average salary of customs officers in Can
ada is only $700.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will leave 
tomorrow for Windsor, Vermont, to pay 
a visit to ex-Govcmor Willard, of Virginia, 
and Mrs. Willard, who are now visiting 
there. The premier expects to be back in 

Monday next. The Willards
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SIGHS OF PROSPERITY il Employes of Canada Foundry Com
pany Ask for Raise of Wages and 
Dismissed—Toronto Shipyards to 
Shut Down.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Oct. 24—Eighty-five blacksmith» 
employed by the Canada Foundry Com
pany demanded ten per cent, increase in 
wages this morning. The demand was 
met by the company in an altogether un
expected manner, as they discharged forty 
of the number. The company will not at
tempt to make extra effort to complete 
work in hand until the present financial 
conditions change for the better.

The Canadian Shipbuilding Company al
so announce that the Toronto yards will 
be closed as soon as contracts are com
pleted, owing to the high wages demanded 
by the men. The y arils at present em
ploy eighty men, though last summer they 
had 600. The yards at Bridgcburg will 
continue in operation.

m PÇÿZTOSTH?Drank More Beer and Spirits, and 
Smoked More Tobacco per Head 
Than Last Year.

mmmmue üü
NOVA SCOTIA DAY AT 

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
K.t-TJ.CKHRfïOCiCÇR,TEvrpT CO.'S BUI LDI Hâ,

riïXK A.VBXVE. ftMD .THIRTY"- FOVRTK_ STREET.,
ly mentioned in connection with the more- Jy all the published reporta about tin
men t of stocks, who had any real money 
at alL

To go into a little inside history, Mr. ^
Morean as lone as two years ago, after turned to his banking house. In his ab- ... ,
var effo4 to change Frerident Roose-! sence his favorite and trusted partners, of that province the principal speaker, 
vain efforts to g _ Charles Steele and George W. Perkins,had Many exchanges of international felicita-
velt s course of policy, de ermine j been gathering up the reins of control in jlong were made. God Save the King and
vert much of his stocks into available as- ,.,,a{jjneS3 to place them in his hands, the Star Spangled Banner were played,
sets, and he did so gradually. So it is Within a few minutes after seating him- anij the British and American national
now that he appears as the god out of the self and setting fire to a big cigar, the co]ors were intermingled,
machine. Ho has been the captain on the financial interests of New York and in- \ military review followed the exer-
bridge of the financial ship today. From eidentally of the United States, were in
his glass enclosed private office in his bank the range of his powerful grip, 
at Wall and Broad streets, he controlled j Thomas F. Ryan, his face a mask, eall- 
thc destinies of banks and trust companies, ed three times on Mr. Morgan within a
and guided the stock market. He decreed short time. Norman B. Ream, the great
to whom assistance should be rendered, financier, whose interests are in this city
and to what extent; he passed upon col- and Chicago, led a procession of million-
lateral offered for loans, and sent foç and aire bankers and trust company presidents
questioned and dismissed financiers 'who, ; in and out of the door of the Morgan
in ordinary times' are considered masters bank, over which curved in stone, arc the
of monev. numerate “23.”

Mr. Morgan’s bank was the nerve centre 
of the situation. From there two strong 
trunk lines of communication extended— 

to the sub-treasury across Wall street.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Canadians drank more 
spirits, consumed more beer and smoked 
more tobacco per head for the past fiscal 
period than they did for the previous 
year. T^is is shown from the annual re
port of the inland revenue department just 
isued.

The quantity of spirits produced for the 
fiscal period was 5,061,589 proof gallons 
for the nine months ended March 31; 
cigars consumed were 154,253,260, as 
against 182,178,436 for the preceding twelve 
months.

ancial conditions.
With all this knowledge of banking con

ditions in his Dossession Mr. Morgan re-

New York, Oct. 24—The great stock ex
change panic that has been expected by 

panic that would eclipse all oth-

Norfolk. Va., Oct. 24.—Nova Scotia Day 
was celebrated at the Jamestown Expo
sition today with Lieut. Governor Frasersome, a

era in history, was averted this afternoon 
by the' very narrowest margin. At 2 
o’clock a violent break was in progress, 
and complete demoralization in sight. 
Wall st reet’s attention had converged al-Ottawa on 

have visited Ottawa several times, and 
.Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier hare visit
ed the Willards a number of times in their 
Virginia home. There is a strong friend
ship between the t*o families.

most exclusively upon the money market 
situation, where unprecedented conditions 
prevailed. Even the local banking difficul
ties were temporarily dismissed from con
sideration, although, of course, they were 
in a great measure responsible for the 
great stringency in the money market.

It was estimated that the requirements 
of stock exchange houses called for at 
least $25,000,000, and at that time not a 
dollar was.being offered by anybody. Up 
to early in the afternoon fifty per cent.

the prevailing rate for loans on call, 
later 100 per cent, was paid, and subse
quently the making of loans 
tion only of personal negotiation between 
borrower and lendef. At the time of the 
most acute stringency one well known 
broker remarked: “If anybody went into 
that money crowd and offered $100.000 at 
500 per cent., he would be mobbed by 
throngs wishing accommodation.”

KIPLING ADDRESSES
MONTREAL CANADIAN 

CLUB ON IMPERIALISM
ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE 

CAUSES GREAT LOSS OF
LIFE AND PROPERTY

iRockefeller Appears In Wall 
Street.was

Another feature of the remarkable situ
ation today was the active participation 
of J/hn i>. Rockefeller. He was seen 

ing about Wall street for the first 
Zimc in very many years. He attended 
Various meetings of financial men, spent 

Among the financiers who attended the nvhch time in Morgan’s office, where he 
clearing house committee to consult with ; fiad not been for a blue moon and gener- 
Mr. Morgan and ‘Mr. Stillman were Wil-1 ally expressed himself as desirous of doing 
liam A. Nash, president of the Corn Ex- anything he could to stave off disaster, 
change Bank: George F. Baker, president : The most strenuous efforts were made 
of the First National Bank; Alexander | today to revive publicf confidence. The 
Gilbert, president of the Market and Ful- newspapers were appealed to, and all car- 
toil Bank; Samuel Wolverton, president of ried flaming headlines of "Crisis Aver
tin' tiallatiu National Bank; and A. B. ted.” “Danger Passed” and so on. 
Hepburn, president of the Chase National The usual daily balances of banks were 
jjanh ’ not given out by the clearing house asso-

Mr. Morgan attended the meeting not dation, and official request was made that 
only as a member of the Clearing House n0 mention be made of the fact. The 
Association, but as advisory member of ; reason was that some of the debit, bal- 
the committee of five appointed at y ester- j ances were so big that it was feared the

mere publication would cause runs.
Every prominent financial man took oc

casion to hand out formal statements to 
The meeting lasted for an hour and fit- the reporters that “everything is all 

teen minutes. In that time Mr. Morgan right.” 
became possessed of inside, information A,_rml_T T»umors 
concerning the condition ot every bank ; Alarm:, c Hu o 8. 
and trust company in the city.

He knew just what John D. Rockefeller, rumors. Pretty nearly every financial in- 
and the Standard Oil interests could put. attention in the city was mentioned at 
up to lighten the burden the banks are one time or another as “under suspicion.” 
carrying. He knew that the United States There were persistent rumors that one of 
Steel Corporation was in position to 
place $75,000,000 in cash in New York erica was irretrievably; entangled, 
banks should the necessity arise. He The day started off badly. The suspen- 
knew that the United States treasury 
could be called upon to furnish relief to Twelfth Ward Bank was announced be
any extent to avoid a widespread panic I fore the opening of business. Both arc 
at such a critical period in the administra- state hanks, not memebrs of the Clearing 
tion of President Roosevelt. \ House Association, and have been cousid-

to “the Heinze-Morwc-

was a ques-
the other to the Standard Oil building at 
26 Broadway, where the Rockefeller mil
lions were on tap./ upon you in the future at the rate of 

100,000,000 a year, you will still get the 
same old human faults. Floods of un
necessary human advice, that is the pen
alty of being interesting and interested 
because if a man is not interested he 
won’t speak/’

Proceeding Mr. Kipling said he had na
turally been most, interested in Canadian 
literature and journalism. There never 
had been a time when every end of the 
empire had been so keenly interested to 
know how the other ends lived, what they 
did with their lives. This interest was in 
some measure duo to the shrinkage in the 
size of the world, but in larger measure 
to the “spirit of brotherly solidarity which 
we are pleased to call imperialism/’

Everybody throughout the empire felt 
that if they could not yet understand their 
brethren, they should, at least, try to 
study the points that needed comprehen
sion.

Journalism lias boon described as the 
handmaiden of literature. As an 
journalist, he had his own opinion on that 
point, (laughter), but journalism must in
fluence literature, although the newspa
per man worked in a mad race against 
the rising sun and dealt with men in the 
raw. No one knew better than the jour
nalist the rating, the triviality, vulgarity 
and flippancy of people or of underrating 
the essential dignity of life. If the journal
ist was slovenly or disrespectful in liifl 
work he sinned against the national life 
and lowered his country in her own eyes 
and those of her fellows. There were many 
things the journalist must guard against, 
especially the sin of using worn out stereo
typed stuff.

“In doing this/’ he declared, “the writ
er is simply putting the strong new wine 
of his own country into old bottles, be
cause they happen to be standing nearest 
to the bar. (Laughter.) But I do no*, 
accept the daily newspaper breakfast 
cereal as a daily substitute for divine li
bation or the right of private judgment.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)hi
Montreal, Oct. 24—A notable tribute of 

business to brains was paid Rudyard Kip
ling today, when the famous poet novelist 
addressed the Canadian club at their week- 

lt was by far the largest

persons were buried in the ruins and at 
Sinopolis and St. Uariomorc people arc 
said to have lost their lives. Panic pre
vailed everywhere.

The cathedral at Torre del Greco, which Money Loaned at 130 Per Cent, 
arose from the ruine of Locri Epizcphyrii, f cinnnnn
the once celebrated colony of the Loc- - ° clock tlieic "as a loan <, •
rains, founded in the year 683 B. C., ante «t M» I*T cent., ante another loan
famous for its wealth and art, was thrown of the same amount at 130 per cent. One
down as was also an ancient tower which broker who wanted to borrow $5, < a
had withstood all the Calabrian earth- hfty per cent, margin went to all thv 
quakes for centuries past. large downtown banks "without rccemng

Half of the houses of the village of accommodation.
Greco arc in ruins and similar condi- Stocks were tobogganing. Lmon Pacific, 
lions prevail in a nupibcr of other points f° mention only one exception, went to 
in Calabria. par. A little more than a year ago it was

During the confusion caused by the 3D6. For a ten per cent, stock this decline
first shock the prisoners in the jail at was utterly absurd.
Catanzaro mutinied and were only sub- President Thomas, of the stock cx- 
dued writh great difficulty. The female change, reached President Stillman, of 
prisoners were particularly alarmed. The the National City Bank, and urged the 
prison officials did everything possible to absolute necessity of immediate monetary 
calm the inmates, but panics broke out relief. There Avas an abundance of good 
afresh every ftime another earthquake, securities, but there was no cash. The 
shock ivas experienced. $25,000,000 in currency that had been tum-

£o soon as possible detachments of ed into the banks by Secretary Cortdyou 
troops with relief trains were hurried to from the vaults of the sub-treasury, Avere 
the scene of the disaster and did every- absorb *d by the local banking situation.

Mr. Stillman said: “There are only two 
men in the country who can help you— 
Secretary Cortolyou and J. P. Morgan.”

It Avas a question of seconds rather than 
minutes. Mr. Morgan was reached by 
telephone. The result Avas that Aubrey 
Hodges, of the firm of Halstead & I lodges, 
one of Morgan’s brokers, rushed on to the 
stock exchange floor in five minutes, and, 
raising his A*oice above the din, called : “I 

authorized by Mr. J. P. Morgan to 
place $25,000,000 at call loan.”

Rome, Oct. 24—The details received hero 
during the day regarding the earthquake 

<111 Calabria yesterday every way tend to 
shoAV that tlie damage done was much 

extended than at first estimated, 
but that the loss of life has not been 
great. The loAvest estimates place the 
number of killed at about twenty and 
the highest at about 120, but up to this 
evening there is nothing to sIioav that the 
last figures mentioned arc correct. Noth
ing definite will be known on the sub
ject until the ruins are cleared away.

Premier Gioletti during the day con
ferred with King Victor Emmanuel 
the disaster and it Avas reported later that 
his majesty Avould go to the disturbed dis
tricts if any fresh shocks occurred.

The Pope, Avlien informed of the de
struction this morning was much distress
ed and said with tears in his eyes: “Are 
we hax'ing a repetition of the disaster of 
1905? God help the poor souls/'

The pontiff has decided to send a sum 
of money for the relief of the sufferers.

Further details of the earthquake shoAV 
that the shocks Avere especially severe in 
the southern end of the Calabrian pen
insula, but throughout Calabria todays thing they could to assist the croAvd of 
these Avere scenes of desolation and des- people Avho had fled from their homes.

The presence of the troops, as usual had 
a calming effect on the population.

The scientists at the University of 
Naples who study seismic disturbances 
say that the earthquake of 1905 Avas pre
ceded by the eruption of Mounts Strom- 
boli and Etna which suddenly ceased and 
were immediately followed by the Cal
abrian earthquake of that year.

Mount Vesuvius, they add Avas most 
active until a week ago, but since then 
the A-olcano has not emitted any smoke

Magnates Confer.

:
lv luncheon, 
meeting ever held by the club, there bc-

1ing upward of 600 guests present.
lq his speech Mr. Kipling was most 

guarded and really gave a fifteen minute 
chat on tilings in general ante the relation 
of journalistic work to imperial ante na
tional progress, in particular. While it 
was naturally an interesting speech it 
gave his hearers the subsequent impres- 

that the imperial poet was in Cali-

I

■Oil 1sion
ada more to absorb impressions than to 
give them away at after luncheon ad
dresses.

“The fact that impresses me most,” 
said Mr. Kipling, "is that in spite of, or 
rather because of our varying points of 
view we are all united, at least in the es
sential- of the great aim of empire, ante 
I have found the same feeling in the other 
countries, 1 have visited, which arc emu
lating tne life of this Dominion. Need 
I pay that I have been impressed with the 

of nearness to the empire and love 
for it. which must impress everyone com
ing here. I did not feel like a stranger 
but rather like a brother at ease amongst 
his brothers. (Applause.)

"It is a matter of little consequence 
that our bordera are sejiarated on the map 
by oceans and seas and tomorrow it will 
be of still less consequence. And on the 
day after it will be our custom, as it our 
right, to see all parts of the empire as 
simply and without question as we see 

immediate neighborhood, but 
whatever we shall achieve on the mechani
cal side we shall never eliminate human 
nature and shall still remain, thank good
ness, the same interesting impenitent 
sons of Adam we always were. (Laughter.)

.“So that even if your visitors descend

day afternoon’s conference of bankers to 
act as a clearing house for trust com
panies. '

old
The street was alive with all sorts of'

the best known mercantile houses in Am-

pair.
The first shock was a tremendous one 

and was followed h.v two others of longer 
proportions and which entirely destroyed 
two villages and reduced many houses in 
several others to a mass of ruins.

The first shock, fortunately, 
the entire population of the villages into 
Che open, many succeeding in making 
their escape to the hills or plain, which 
accounts for the few people who were 
killed. To add to the desolation caused 

-by the earthquake, it was raining in tor
rents yesterday evening which greatly in
creased the suffering among the homeless 
people.

f of the houses at Ferruzzano and 
number of

sjon of the Hamilton Bank and the

brought cred as belonging 
Thomas string.”

The Hamilton Bank has five branches 
and many thousands of depositors, mostly 
small business men.

Then the Efapire City Savings Bank re
fused to pay depositors, taking advantage 
of the law that requires ninety days’ no
tice.

There was not a bank or trust com- 
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

All Banka Affected.
Mr. Morgan learned, in addition, that 

the hanks which have sustained visible 
runs are
fteted by the fright of the public. There 
is not a bank in the city that has not 
been subjected to a steady drain of cash 
since Monday morning. Depositors with 
their savings or their working capital, in 
the hands of bankers, have watched close-

am*

Morgan to the Rescue. not the only institutions af- our own
IThe tide was stemmed. Prices rebound

ed in an instant. Morgan had the actual 
cash to make: good. The street knew that. 
As a matter, of fact it had been under
stood right sjlong that Morgan was really 

whose name was prominent-

at all.
A special despatch to the Tribuna to

day said that one hundred persons had 
lost their lives in the Commune of Fer- 
razzano alone but no confimation of the 
report was obtained.

ti

the only.aleone collapsed and a 4:
/tv -
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